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Disordered eating (DE) is a serious health and social problem
for British Columbians. Recent evidence suggests that public
health messages focusing on the benefits of weight loss or the
consequences of obesity may inadvertently promote disordered
eating. As such, this document recommends a collaborative
approach among those working to prevent obesity and reduce the
incidence of disordered eating. Concrete suggestions are provided
for actions to reduce the unintentional harms that may result from
obesity reduction policies and programs.
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DISORDERED EATING AND OBESITY
				

Working Together to Promote the Health of British Columbians

DISORDERED EATING – AN EMERGING PUBLIC HEALTH CRISIS
Disordered eating is increasingly recognized as an emerging public health crisis. DE is
characterized by unhealthy attitudes about one’s body – such as weight concerns and poor
body image – and by unhealthy behaviours, ranging from skipping meals and chronic or
crash dieting to binging and purging.
It is estimated that at least one in four teen girls suffer from disordered eating1, with as high
as 8.2% of girls engaging in self-induced vomiting.2 Body image concerns afflict an even
greater percentage of people, with 53% of female adolescents in the healthy Body Mass Index
(BMI) category trying to lose weight.3 Disordered eating amongst males is also increasingly
problematic, with 25% of adolescent males dieting and 20% desiring weight loss.4
Prevention experts are concerned about the increasing prevalence of DE, given the relationship between disordered eating and eating disorders (EDs). Research shows that adolescents
who diet ‘severely’ are 18 times more likely to develop a clinical eating disorder and those
who diet ‘moderately’i are five times more likely to develop a clinical or sub-clinical eating
disorder.5
While EDs are much less common than DE (i.e. the prevalence of Bulimia Nervosa is estimated at 1.1% among females and 0.1% among males6 and Anorexia Nervosa at 0.56% for
females and 0.16% for males7), evidence suggests that as public health messages about obesity
reduction become increasingly prevalent, the incidence of both EDs and DE will increase.8,9,10
This is particularly problematic for those that end up with serious clinical eating disorders
given the long-term health consequences of eating disorders, including the risk of mortality. Anorexia, for example, is associated with extremely high mortality rates, estimated as
high as five to eight percent11.

i 

Moderate and severe measures derive from the adolescent dieting scale, considering calorie counting, food quantity
at meals, and meal avoidance.
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WHY NOW? TAKING ACTION ON WEIGHT STIGMA, DISORDERED EATING AND
PUBLIC HEALTH
While the causes of eating disorders are complex, research shows that disordered eating –
including negative body image and unhealthy behaviours – is closely associated with weight
stigma.12,13,14,15,16 Weight stigma is also associated with higher rates of depression and other
mental health issues.17,18

Although weight stigma is widely considered to be the result of cultural factors, recent
evidence suggests that public health policies concerned with the prevention and reduction
of overweight and obesity may inadvertently promote weight stigma.19,20,21 Global public
health messages increasingly recognize the complex environmental causes of obesity, however these same messages frequently place responsibility on the individual, conceptualizing
obesity as a straightforward consequence of energy in exceeding energy out. This approach
assumes that obesity can therefore be reduced or prevented, largely through an appropriate
combination of diet and physical activity.
Eating disorder prevention experts are additionally concerned about a trend in the literature
supporting the notion that all overweight and obese people are unhealthy. This thinking
promotes stereotypes and encourages dangerous weight loss, especially among the estimated
one-third to one-half of obese people who are in fact metabolically healthy (i.e. at no additional risk from their current weightii).22 Encouraging weight loss among this demographic
may be particularly ill advised considering the difficulties in sustaining long term weight
loss and the health consequences of weight cycling, which has been demonstrated through
numerous studies to be more dangerous than maintaining a high but stable weight.23,24,25,26
EXPLORING SOLUTIONS – HOW CAN WE COLLABORATE TO ADDRESS EATING
DISORDERS AND OBESITY?
A collaborative, integrated approach to obesity reduction, addressing both weight stigma
and preventing disordered eating and eating disorders is highly recommended as a first
step to improving the health of all British Columbians. Collective efforts should be targeted
towards creating an environment that makes the healthy choice the easy choice and encourages healthy eating without promoting dieting or weight preoccupation. Such a comprehensive approach would serve to improve the quality of current and emerging prevention and
early intervention initiatives while avoiding unintentional harms and reducing weight stigma.
Advances have already been made in British Columbia, with a focus on collective action
across a variety of sectors, in the field of preventing disordered eating. Some emerging
promising practices include the following;
ii 

As measured by triglyceride, high sensitivity C-reactive protein, glucose, high density lipo-protein, cholesterol, insulin
resistance and hypertension (Shea, Randell, & Sun, 2010).
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1. Prevention Subcommittee of the Provincial Eating Disorders Network: An intersectoral, inclusive province-wide committee dedicated to the reduction of the structural
determinants of DE. The subcommittee currently includes stakeholders from Ministries,
Health Authorities, community agencies and more.
2. Action Schools! BC ‘Being Me: Promoting Positive Body Image’ Resource: This collaborative initiative includes Action Schools! BC supplementary classroom resources
for teachers in K to 7 education, with a focus on positive body image, resilience and the
prevention of disordered eating.
3. Fraser Health Authority Weight Bias Training: The Fraser Health Authority has provided
leadership in reducing weight bias by providing weight bias training to mental health
clinicians and a range of health care professionals.
4. Family FUNdamentals Project: Family Services of the North Shore, Jessie’s Legacy, in
collaboration with BC Mental Health and Addiction Services (BCMHAS) is developing a
province-wide educational program to promote healthy eating, positive body image and
positive parenting strategies to prevent DE among children in preschool environments.
For a comprehensive list of initiatives underway specifically designed to prevent disordered
eating please see Appendix A.
NAVIGATING THE ROAD AHEAD
Many positive steps have been taken in British Columbia to address risk factors leading to
disordered eating and critical inroads have been made to bridge the gap between those attempting to prevent DE and those working to reduce or prevent obesity. An increased focus
and strengthened collaboration is required, however, to further integrate key prevention
efforts and to ensure that supportive environments that both promote healthy choices and
avoid unintentional harm are developed.
Obesity reduction is a major public health priority featured in the new Healthy Families BC
strategy. A range of obesity reduction and healthy eating initiatives are being implemented,
providing a unique opportunity to reflect on how best to design these new and emerging
initiatives to avoid unintentional harm and reduce weight stigma.
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The following are some simple, low to no cost, effective actions that can be used to promote
health and reduce unintended harm.

1. Using healthy weight language: Framing obesity reduction or prevention policies and
programs as promoting healthy weights will help prevent the development of weight
stigma and disordered eating. Health care professionals and policy makers are encouraged to reflect on the language they use and to abandon discussion on ‘obesity reduction’
and instead focus on promoting healthy weights for all. This approach recognizes the
natural diversity in body weights and avoids promoting the stereotype that it is necessary to be thin to be healthy.
2. Social marketing about the natural diversity in body weights: A social marketing initiative about healthy bodies coming in a range of sizes is important to avoid promoting
unhealthy slimming practices such as crash dieting in the name of health. To reduce costs
this campaign can be woven into existing and/or planned healthy eating and physical
activity initiatives.
3. Weight bias training for health care providers: Building on the success of the Fraser
Health Authority Weight Bias Training, other Health Authorities may wish to consider
implementing similar initiatives to ensure health care providers do not inadvertently
promote weight stigma. Evidenced through research trials, weight bias training is an
effective tool in reducing internalized weight bias among providers.27
4. Tracking progress: Measuring progress in reducing obesity is an emerging priority in
British Columbia. Opportunities to simultaneously track for body image dissatisfaction
and eating disorders should be integrated into existing and emerging measurement where
it is cost effective to do so. Additionally, all surveillance activities should be considered
in the context of a “do not harm” approach.
5. Learning about the benefits of a non-diet approach to health: A non-diet approach to
health suggests that in order to improve health, individuals should be encouraged to
develop healthier eating and exercise habits, without focusing on weight loss. Such an
approach promotes healthy eating and exercise for all people, regardless of size and has
been evidenced through Randomized Control Trials to be effective at improving physiological health and health behaviours as well as reducing DE.28,29,30,31,32
Healthy eating and regular exercise are key to healthy living, however they cannot be
separated from a consideration for healthy relationships with food and positive body image. Collaborative efforts to reduce weight stigma, dieting, weight cycling and disordered
eating will ensure that obesity prevention and healthy living initiatives are designed and
implemented to minimize or reduce potential harm and maximize the likelihood of success.
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APPENDIX A:
Disordered Eating and Eating Disorder Prevention Initiatives in BC
The following is an overview of a range of existing and emerging disordered eating and
eating disorder prevention initiatives in the Province of British Columbia to supplement
the promising practices discussed in the body of this text.
1. Mindcheck.ca: Mindcheck.ca is a website for youth and young adults which aims to: i)
increase awareness of mental health and substance use problems and decrease the stigma
associated with these issues; ii) improve recognition of mental health and substance use
problems in youth and young adults; and iii) increase the use of effective self-care strategies by youth and young adults. Mindcheck.ca is one component of a health literacy
project implemented by the Early Intervention Project within Child, Youth and Young
Adult Mental Health and Addictions Services in the Fraser Health Authority. Mindcheck.
ca will be expanded and enhanced to fulfill a provincial mandate for youth and young
adult mental health literacy in 2011. As part of this expansion, information on body image and the prevention of eating disorders, including early intervention resources will
be added to the mindcheck.ca website, with an ultimate goal of increasing mental health
literacy among youth and young adults who use the site. www.mindcheck.ca
2. Kelty Mental Health Resource Centre Eating Disorders website: The Eating Disorders
microsite of the Kelty Mental Health Resource Centre provides in depth resources and
eating disorders information, including early identification, early intervention and system navigation/referral information. A complete listing of resources related to different eating disorder topics has been compiled. Stakeholders from the Provincial Eating
Disorders Network and the community have been consulted to inform the content of
the microsite. The information gathered from the consultations has informed the site’s
design, content and functionality, and was used to develop an effective and meaningful
“user flow” experience. www.keltyeatingdisorders.ca
3. Jessie’s Legacy- Eating disorders prevention resources and support for people in BC:
Jessie’s Legacy, a program of Family Services of the North Shore, provides educational,
informational and supportive services for youth and families, educators and professionals.
Included within this are many web-based resources, family support groups and media
literacy initiatives. Disordered eating prevention website and resources can be found at
http://www.familyservices.bc.ca/professionals-a-educators/jessies-legacy
4. The Go Girls! Healthy Bodies Healthy Minds Program: This program, affiliated with
Big Brothers/Big Sisters, is designed to help young teenage girls appreciate their bodies
and develop healthy relationships with food and exercise. For more information please
see http://www.bigbrothersbigsisters.ca/en/Home/Programs/GoGirls.aspx

